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Pill & District Gardening 
Club Summer Show
The Pill & District Gardening Club Summer Show 
was held at St George’s Church Hall on Satur-
day 7 August. This was a slightly smaller-scale 
event due to the restrictions imposed by the 
Covid virus and the application of common 
sense, but nevertheless it turned out to be very 
successful thanks to the efforts of the show 
organiser Donna Butcher, together with Annie 
Morris and her willing team of volunteers.

The judging was carried out by Sheila and 
Bernard Fletcher from Coalpit Heath in a very 
professional manner and they said that the 
standard of the exhibits was a credit to the 
club. There were seven entry classes with a 
total of 19 entrants, who entered 173 exhibits. 
The prizes were presented to the various 
winners by the President, Derek Robertson.

The trophies and awards were as follows:

• Best in Show, Fuchsias, Pot Plants and Vase 
of Mixed Flowers sections - Annette Knowles

• President’s Choice, Other Vegetables, Vegetable 
Collection and RHS Banksian Medal - Giles Morris

• Flower Section - Lesley Sharp

• Root Vegetables, Other Vegetables, Fruit 
sections, and Most Points in Show - Jim Sharp

• Orchid Section - Wendy Moncrieff

• New Entrants Cup - Cecelia Smith

• Potato Fun Trophy - Annie Morris

Our congratulations go to all the winners - 
there was some really tough competition.

For further information regarding 
the club please visit our website at 
pillanddistrictgardeningclub.co.uk or contact 
Mike James at mike.jayms@icloud.com or 
07771887331 - 01275373225.

Annette Knowles, with Best in Show, and 
Giles Morris with President’s Choice, both 

pictured with Derek Robertson

http://pillanddistrictgardeningclub.co.uk
mailto:mike.jayms@icloud.com
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Editorial
Good to see some traditional activities, like the 
garden show and Regatta, are back on track and 
some clubs are re-opening. We’ve even got a new 
chess club which started in September! These are 
the things which bring community back together – 
something many of us have missed in recent times.

Speaking of community, what a fantastically 
socially responsible one we live in! So much is 
going on to protect and preserve our environ-
ment, including the great job our hay rakers 
and the ‘village meadow mowing team’ (aka 
St George’s Flower Bank team) have done on 
all our new parish meadows this year.

Those volunteers are helping to look after our 
meadows, ensuring wildflowers and support for 
wildlife such as bees and butterflies for years 
to come, and they are supporting pupils at St 
Katherine’s School to ensure the legacy contin-
ues into future generations. 

Our Community Fridge and surplus food table 
continues to go from strength to strength, with 
almost two tonnes of food prevented from 
going to waste during the summer. That’s a 
truly remarkable achievement for a relatively 
small village, isn’t it?

These are the activities which often go 
unnoticed. They are hard work and take com-
mitment, but are very much appreciated. A 
big thank you to all those volunteers who com-
mit their time and energy.

I can’t believe this is October’s paper. Where 
on earth has this year gone? By the time you 
read this the summer will be a distant memory 
and Christmas will be on the horizon. (Sorry!) 
Which leads me neatly into … the next paper is 
December’s, so please let me have your Christ-
mas wishes if you would like to share them in 
the paper. Hopefully by then we may, just may, 
have some social events to plan for too.

Deadline for advertising in December’s paper 
is Wednesday 10 November and for copy, Fri-
day 12 November. As always, I look forward to 
hearing from you.

Jo Smith, Editor

Sponsor a Tree in Pill &  
Easton-in-Gordano
The Parish Council’s Carbon Capture and Bio-
diversity Group has identified sites around the 
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To Brenda White, who had known Mum all her 
life, for reading Mum’s memoirs. To Lt James Addis 
of the Salvation Army, Pill Corps for a beautiful 
funeral service and farewell to Mum, and not for-
getting Patsy and Margaret Plater for their kindness 
and hard work behind the scenes and serving the 
refreshments afterwards at the Salvation Army Hall.

God Bless you all.
Margaret

October in the WI
We are meeting again and our talk on Wednes-
day, 6 October will be “Life Below Stairs”. It will 
be good to see all our members back, enjoying 
catching up with friends they have missed see-
ing during the pandemic. We will be ventilating 
the hall, so wrap up warm if it is a cold evening. 
Friends and new members are welcome to join 
us at 7.30pm in St George’s Church Hall, Easton 
in Gordano. Craft Group dates for October are 
Tuesdays 12 and 26.

Ivor’s Book Launch
Ivor King will be launching his three new books 
– two of poetry and one a police/crime novel – 
at Pill Resource Centre from 10am until 12 noon 
on Saturday 23 October. The cost will be £4 per 
book or all three for £10, signing at no extra 
cost. He will also have copies of his previous 
four books on display. 

After the launch copies of his three new books 
will be available to purchase at the Resource 
Centre, along with his previous books, or direct 
from Ivor on 375871. A pack of three books will 
make an ideal Christmas present. Hope to see 
you there!

Your local handy man
Gary Chadwick

Pill/Portishead & Surrounding area
Home & Garden Maintenance 07977 937847

InsideOut

village where trees can be planted. Some to be 
planted in groups as ‘mini copse’ or extensions of 
nature corridors, others as standalone specimens, 
street trees or avenues, such as the blossom trees 
proposed for Hardwick Road playing fields. 

We are also aware that there are occasionally 
requests to plant trees in memory of loved ones 
and that some people may wish to plant a tree for 
a special celebration such as a birth or anniver-
sary or simply wish to support tree planting in the 
village. To facilitate this we have set up an on-line 
form to gather details and make donations. If 
you would like to make a donation (no matter 
how large or small) please visit the Parish website  
www.pillandeastoningordano.org/sponsor-a-tree 
or scan this QR code and fill in the details on the form. 

Alternatively you 
can call Lucy on  
07929 655141 to pay by cash or 
cheque. Each tree you sponsor 
will help create a woodland 
habitat that benefits the people 

and wildlife of Pill and Easton in Gordano for 
years to come. It is a gift that keeps on growing.

Gladys Hunt
2 May 1923–27 July 2021

On behalf of Mum and myself I wish to say a very 
grateful thank you to everyone who contributed 
to enhancing Mum’s life in her final years.

To Kathy and staff at Abbots Leigh Manor Nursing 
Home, for the compassionate care and support 
during the final years of Mum’s life, for which we 
were both so grateful. To Gemma Burchill for her 
kindness in creating the fantastic flowers. To every-
one who supported with cards and prayers and 
all who attended the funeral service.

Professional Tree Surgery & Arboricultural Practices
for Domestic & Commercial Properties

 Pruning - Felling - Hedge Trimming - Stump Grinding - Firewood/Log Sales

Fully Insured
Free Quotations

Contact Josh King:
01275 375180 
contact@kingtreebristol.com
www.kingtreebristol.com

https://pillandeastoningordano.org/sponsor-a-tree/
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J19 Drama Group is Back!
Do you fancy being in the next pantomime - 
whether on the stage or off? If so, come along to 
the Community Centre on Sunday 17 October at 
4pm, where we will be reading excerpts from the 
newly written script by Fi Jones and Heidi Gedge 
which is very loosely based on Anthony and 
Cleopatra (well it takes place in Ancient Egypt 
and Rome!) The proposed dates for the show are 
10–12 February 2022. Let’s make this a show to 
remember! For further info call 07503 188514.

St George’s Flowerbank 
With 30 years’ experience St George’s Flower Bank 
volunteers were pleased to be involved with the 
creation of wildflower-rich meadows across the 
Parish, in liaison with the Carbon Capture Group.

Sites identified include Pill Paddock (previously 
maintained by Avon Wildlife Trust) and The Chest-
nuts playing field memorial tree site (looked after 
by Bob Buck) which have both been there for a 
long time. Cross Lanes allotments, Christchurch, 
Hardwick Road playing field, Brookside 

playing field and another part of the Chestnuts 
all now have areas set aside to be managed as 
meadow - obviously leaving plenty of space for 
their main function. Flower Bank also helps with 
the magnificent meadow at Penny Brohn.

Public donations and support for St George’s 
Flower Bank over the years has been absolutely 
tremendous. It has helped keep the momen-
tum going and for Flower Bank to build up a 
store of essential kit. 

The Flower Bank committee decided that it 
would be right that machinery and tools be made 
available to work all the Parish sites, so trained 
volunteers use the mowers to cut the ‘hay’. A 
separate ‘Raking Group’ has been created and 
is run by Bill Morris (Flower Bank Committee).

No work has been possible on the main 
Flower Bank for a long time because of Health 
and Safety issues and Covid. However, very 
soon that hold-up will be over, and mainte-
nance will restart on the main road.

St George’s Flower Bank is tremendously 
grateful for support and encouragement but 
always needs more help. Anyone who might 
be able to give just a little time at any of the 
locations (an occasional hour or so) can get 
more information from:- 

• Web: www.flowerbank.org.uk
• email: stgeorgesflowerbank@gmail.com 
• mobile: 0788 4400221
• Facebook: St George’s Flower Bank 

As reported in June’s paper, students at St Kath-
erine’s school are also doing their bit to look after 
their natural environment. Their Eco Group is being 
supported by volunteers from the Parish council’s 
Carbon Capture and Biodiversity Group, Mike 
Parsons (site manager), teachers and our village 
‘hay rakers’ to take positive steps to do their bit.

Pill Hardware & DIY

Electrical & Plumbing, Ironmongery, 
Timber, Tools, Painting & Decorating 

Equipment, Car Accessories, 
Gardening Supplies & Tools, 

Household Supplies and more...
Home delivery available for heavy items 

- please ask.
Open 10am - 3pm 

on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday.

10am - 1pm on  Saturday. Closed Sunday.
Operating from the car park.

13 Lodway, Pill, Bristol, BS20 0DH
Tel: 01275 372315 St Katherine’s School pupils with their Big 

Blue heart, situated in their new meadows.

http://flowerbank.org.uk/
mailto:stgeorgesflowerbank@gmail.com
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Gordano Footpath Group
Walks of different distances for a range of abilities 
each month. We meet at the public car park 
behind Lidl, Portishead for prompt departure usu-
ally around 9am depending on the walk. 

Further information from: Ian Dono-
van (chairman) 01275 848024 or Christine 
Scruby (Secretary) 01275 817139 or details 
of the walks can be found on our website at  
www.gordano-footpath-group.org.uk

Friends of Watchhouse Hill Apple Day
10 October 2021

After a long break Friends of Watchhouse Hill 
are very pleased to welcome you back to the 
Community Orchard at Ham Green for their 
2021 Apple Day on Sunday 10 October 2-4 pm. 
It will be a bonanza of apple harvesting and 
pressing, so come and join in the fun. This is a 
free, family event and we look forward to see-
ing you all there. No face masks are necessary 
but social distancing will apply.

Community Fridge Update!
In the first three months we’ve been open we’ve 
received more than 2,000kg of food donations, 
with a staggering 1941kg of this taken home. 
That’s more than 90% of our donations saved 
from going to waste. Visits to the fridge have 
risen from 115 in June to 316 in August and this 
doesn’t include everyone who comes to the 
Food Surplus Table on Saturdays. These figures 
don’t tell the whole story. The fridge and food 
surplus table are providing a hub for people to 
meet up and for new families to get connected 
in the village. Some folk are regularly taking 
food to those who cannot make it to the fridge.

ITV filming

On Thursday 9 September ITV West Country 
filmed at our community fridge and interviewed 
Jill Coleman and Kate O’Brien about how it 
works to reduce food waste and the impact 
on the community. We’re told this short piece 
will insert into a national item on food waste 
and climate change. We understand it will 
be broadcast on ITV News 6 October at 6pm. 
Many thanks to Jill and Kate for taking this on. 

Are you in pain, suffering
from restricted mobility
or lack of movement?

Osteopathy Treatments available

Restore your body to a healthier condition with advice
and treatment from Osteopath Barnes Stringer.

For more information call Barnes on 07584 570348
or see website www.barnestringer.co.uk

Treatments available at

Penny Brohn
Chapel Pill Lane, Ham Green,
Bristol BS20 0HH

Penny Brohn Hub*
49 Queens Road, Clifton,
Bristol BS8 1QQ

*Private entrance at
17 Triangle South, BS81QQ

The Fit Tank Gym
6 Church Road, Abbots Leigh,
Bristol BS8 3QP

info@barnesstringer.co.uk | � barnesstringerosteopath
� barnesstringerosteopath

S.B. LANDSCAPES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call Simon
Tel: 01275 373518 Mob: 07728 588017

• Fencing
• Patios
• Decking

• Turfing
• Grass Cutting
• Hedge Trimming

http://www.gordano-footpath-group.org.uk
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The Christmas Lights Draw
In the Christmas Lights Volunteer Group draw on 
7 August Graham Watkins won first prize of £75, 
and Lesley and Jim Sharpe won second prize 
of £25. The 4 September draw saw Lewis Emery 
winning first prize and Jo and Clem Lewis win-
ning second. Congratulations to all the winners!

If you wish to join the club you can 
register electronically by emailing 
pillchristmaslights@gmail.com, and you will be 
provided with all the necessary information 
to do this. Alternatively, please see the poster 
in the window of the Resource Centre, with 
joining details (cheques payable to Pill Christ-
mas Lights). It’s a one-off payment of £24 for 
a calendar year. Your name is entered into a 
monthly draw with the chance of winning first 
prize of £75 or second prize of £25. The Decem-
ber draw will be first prize of £500 and second 
prize of £100.

Table Tennis Club
We have started playing table tennis again at 

St George’s Church Hall in Easton-in-Gordano, 
and meet at 7pm on Thursday evenings. If you 
are interested and wish to know more, call 
Mike on 01275 373969.

Repair Café – 16 October
SPAD (Sustainable Pill and District), with support 
from the Parish Council and Community Forum, 
has set up a Village Repair Café to run once 
a month, where people can bring their broken 
items to be mended. This is to save money and 
cut down on waste. 

The first Repair Café will be held on Satur-
day 16 October at the Community Centre, 
10.30am-12.30pm. Thereafter, we aim to hold 
the event on the second Saturday each 
month, Coronavirus restrictions permitting. (We 
ask everyone to wear a mask when not eating 
or drinking, to keep themselves and others 
safe.) All being well, the second one will be 
held on Saturday 13 November.

Items must be portable, and capable of 
being repaired while you wait and watch 
(but sorry, no microwaves), and perhaps learn 

mailto:pillchristmaslights@gmail.com
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some new skills! You can enjoy a cuppa and 
a bacon/egg roll whilst taking the opportunity 
to catch up with friends whilst you wait for 
your turn.

We already have volunteers willing and able 
to carry out sewing repairs, woodworking 
and jewellery repairs and some electricals, 
but the more the merrier! What better way to 
renew and re-use and avoid excesses going 
to landfill?

Do you know how to mend things? Maybe you 
can mend a kettle, a toaster, a radio, a wobbly 
table-leg, glue the head back on a toy, mend 
a puncture on a bike or patch up some jeans?

Can you spare a few hours a month to help 
other villagers by repairing their small house-
hold objects, in a friendly café environment?

If you have skills to add to the list and would 
be happy to volunteer, please get in touch. 
(We’d be particularly keen to hear from 
anyone else who is able to help with small 
electrical repairs and/or someone who has 
access to a PAT testing machine we could 
hire/borrow for one day a month.) We would 
also like to hear from anyone who could help 
with general organisation/support on the day. 

If you are interested, please contact Rachel 
Harvey at sustainablepill@gmail.com.

Community Centre Needs Some 
Younger Input!
The Community Centre Management Commit-
tee meets monthly on a Monday. Our purpose 
is to ensure the safe and effective running of 
the centre, maximising opportunities to run local 
events such as exercise and hobby groups, par-
ties/weddings/christenings etc, the Community 
Market, ad hoc courses and a wide range of 
other activities, some of which take place in the 
Community Garden at the back. 

Despite our fervent denials, the committee has 
come to accept our average age has increased 
and we would really like to encourage some new 
members to bring this down! The commitment is 
not at all onerous, but you could bring new ideas 
and suggestions, and would be influential in 
helping to keep this key local resource open and 
running for future generations!

For further information contact  
josmith0704@gmail.com or 07866047463.

Pill Property Solutions
FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS  

AND PROPERTY REPAIRS
 Carpentry  Painting & Decorating 

 Kitchens  Bathrooms 
 Tiling  Fencing  Extensions

All our tradesmen are fully qualified 
and all work is guaranteed

35 years experience in the carpentry 
and building industry

Telephone Rob 07864 384454

opens its doors!

It’s been a tough year for 
children, but all is not lost. 

Give your children the opportunity to catch up on lost 
learning and get ahead with their studies with low-cost 

online learning resources from Doddle Academy.

Years 7 - 13 can learn and quiz their way to 
success with new interactive lessons in English, 
Maths and Science from less than 10p per day*

*Sign up today at www.doddleacademy.co.uk and use 
discount code SUCCESS1 at the checkout to claim 10% 
discount off an annual subscription of just £40 per year 

(that’s just £3 per month!)

Keen to get started?

facebook.com/DoddleAcademyUK @doddleacademy

Boost confidence, improve results, lift grades

Trusted by hundreds of teachers across the world

Parent access to monitor your child’s progress

mailto:sustainablepill@gmail.com
mailto:josmith0704@gmail.com
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Parish Council
By the time you read this I hope that we will 
have experienced some of the familiar rhythms 
of life with children back at school, easier 
restrictions on our social movements and a 
plan for winter vaccination programmes. 

We will all have been nervous and/or relieved 
about how things will work out but one thing 
that has not been extinguished has been the 
community spirit in our village.

Although (at time of writing) our first actual 
Parish Council meeting for eighteen months will 
have taken place in The Community Centre on 
Monday 27 September, there have been quite 
a variety of events which you may also have 
attended. Firstly, the Great Big Green Week will 
have just finished with a very imaginative range 
of activities on show throughout the village to 
underline the implications of how the climate 
emergency affects the place where we live 
and what steps must be taken to safeguard 
the futures of our children and grandchildren. 

Secondly, the result of the referendum on The 
Neighbourhood Plan, which will affect future 
developments in the area in the coming years, 
will be known. 

Thirdly the meeting with North Somerset on 
the implementation of the speed restrictions in 
the village should have happened, with traffic 
details formulated and with a date fixed for the 
work to start. 

Finally, Andy King has decided to stand down 
as a councillor after many years of service 
because of the difficulties working away from 
home, and Ciaran O’Reilly’s short term of ser-
vice has come to an end as he is moving to 
Clevedon with his family. I should like to record 
The Parish Council’s thanks to Andy and Ciaran 

for their work and wish them and their families 
a happy future.

It remains to be seen exactly what “getting 
back to normal” means in the village but we 
know that the admirable staff in our local med-
ical, care and support services, upon which we 
all depend, and the many examples of good 
neighbourliness have given us the best chance 
of coming through the pandemic.

Paul Kent
On Behalf Of The Parish Council.

Donald Davies
Pill Ward Councillor, N Somerset Council

I do hope you all managed to get some time 
for rest and relaxation over the summer. As we 
enter autumn a new set of challenges on top 
of COVID are now very evident and lack of 
resources everywhere is affecting our commu-
nity and indeed nationwide. 

If you have any specific issues, please 
call me on 07900 097671 or email  
donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk

Kelly French Professional

Foot CareFoot Care
Treatment in the  

comfort of  
your own home

For the professional treatment of:
· Corns · Callus
· Fungal and Thickened Nails
· Cracked Heels · Nail Trimming
· Athletes Foot · Ingrowing Toe Nails
· Qualified in Keryflex
A fixable nail restoration with the 
appearance of a natural nail

Contact Kelly on 07896 152413
Email kelly_french_4@hotmail.com
S.A.C. Dip. (Foot Health Practitioner)

You can 
now book 

appointments  

on THURSDAYS at  

The Style Room,  

No 4, Pill 

01275 374215

Top Tip
Save money, energy and time  
by only boiling the water you 

need in the kettle and using lids 
on cooking pans.

mailto:donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk

